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Flexible, Intuitive, Easy-To-Use 
Award-Winning Encryption Software Cryptomator Released in Version 1.5.0 /// Brand-
New User Interface /// Secure Remote Working With Documents in the Cloud 
Bonn, Germany – April 17, 2020 – The encryption software Cryptomator, which protects cloud 
data from unauthorized access, receives with version 1.5.0 a new update today. In addition to 
improvements to the existing vault format, which increases the compatibility of Cryptomator with 
the variety of cloud services, there are far more obvious changes:


The user interface was not only redesigned, but completely rewritten. During the rewrite, a whole 
new code structure was planned which makes it easier to extend the application in the future and 
at the same time improves the onboarding for new developers.


Focus on Users – New User Interface Convinces With Improved Usability 

One of the many goals of the redesign was to rethink the vault creation process to make it as easy 
as possible for new users to understand: “To make this possible, we visited and organized 
numerous usability test sessions. This not only allowed us to understand misconceptions in the 
usage of certain functions, but also to adapt our workflows accordingly,” explains Sebastian 
Stenzel, CTO of Skymatic. 


The result: The new user interface not only convinces with a clear and understandable design. 
“The software is now also much more intuitive to use,” says Tobias Hagemann, CEO of Skymatic.


Cryptomator comes with a new “dark mode”, which will delight many users. The website with 
further information on Cryptomator also has a new design from today: https://cryptomator.org


Until April 23: 40 Percent Discount on Mobile Apps 

The company is celebrating the relaunch with an exclusive offer for new customers: The mobile 
apps from Cryptomator for iOS and Android are available for €5.99 instead of €9.99. 


In addition, the app for Android can now be downloaded as an APK version from the company's 
own online store: https://cryptomator.org/android/


About Skymatic 
Skymatic helps companies and private users to achieve maximum security in the digital world by developing user-
friendly encryption technologies. The company offers the software Cryptomator as well as cryptographic libraries, 
customized solutions, and consulting services. Cryptomator was awarded the CeBIT Innovation Award for Usable 
Security and Privacy by the Ministry of Education in 2016.


Additional Information 

• Cryptomator: https://cryptomator.org

• Press Kit: https://cryptomator.org/presskit/

• Skymatic: https://skymatic.de
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